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LIVEIt COMPL .11VT
Cured by the use of Dr Harlich'SCompound

Strengthening and German Aparient Pills
Mr. Wm. Richard, Pittsburg, Pa. entirely
cured of the above distressing disease: His
somptoms were, pain and weight in the left
side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acrid eructa
tions, a distention of the stomach, sick
headache, furred tongue, countenance thong
ed to a citron color, difficulty of breathing,
disturbed rest, attended with a cough, great
debility, withother symtomsindicating great
derangement of the functiens of the liver.
Mr. Richard lad the advice of several phy
sicians, butreceived no relief, until using Dr
Harlich'smedicine, which terminated in ef-
fecting a perfect cure.

Principal offica, 19 North right strec
Philadelphia. [don I'a

Fursale at Jacob Miller's store Hunting

DYSPFPSLI ! DYSPEPSIA! !

Moreproofeof the efficacy of Dr. Harlich'
4fedicinea,

Mr Joins Hartman. of Sumneytown, Pa.
entirely cured of the above disease, which
he was afflicted with for six years. His
spmptoms were a sense of distension and op-
pression after eating, distressing pain in the
pit of thestomach, nausea, loss of appetite,
giddiness and dimness of sight, extreme de-
Witty, flatulency, acrid eructations, some-
times vomiting, and pain in the right side,
depression of spirits, disturbed rest, faint-
ness, and not able to pursue his business
withoutcausing immediate ,exbaustio% and
weariness.

Mr. Hartman is happy to state to the pub
tic and is willing to give any information to
:he afflicted, respecting the wonderful ben-
At he received from the use of Dr. Harlich
Camponed Strengthening and German ape-

, lient pills. Principal office No. 19 North
gighth street Philadelphia. Also for sale
it the store of Jacob Miller, Huntingdon.

SY7IIP7'OMS.• - - -•

Dyepepsia may he described from a wan
if appetite or an unnatural and voracious one
nausea, sometimes bilious vomiting, sudden
end transient distensions of the stomach af-
ter eating, acid and prutrescenteructations,
,eaterbrash, pains in the region of the stem
ich, costiveness palpitation of the heart, aiz
'bless an:! ,:imness of sight, disturbed rest,
remors, meh•ml despondency, flatulency,
palms, nervous !rritability, chillness, sal-
nwness of complexion, oppressing after eat
ng, generaljangour and.debility;this disease
till also very often produce the ;sick head-

. che, as proved by the experience of these
rho have suffered of it.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
This disease is discovered by a fixed ob-

, Roe pain and weight in the right side under
he short ribs; attended with heat, uneasi-
ess about the pit of thestomach;—there is

1 the right side also a chstension—the patient
' Hies his appetite and becomes sick and trou-

Ic with vomiting. The tongue becomes
nigh and black, countenance changes toa
Ale or citron color or yellow, like those af-
icted with jaudice—difficulty. of breathing,
,sturbed rest, attended with dry caugh, dif
,-ulty of laying on the left side—the nody
:comes weak, and finally the'disease ternii-
,tes into another of a more serious nature,
hick inall probability is far beyond the
awer of human skill. Dr. Harlich's coin.
mind tonic strengthening and German ape
ent pills, if taken at the commencement of
.is disease, will check it, and by continu-
,g the use of the medicine a few weeks, a

' erfect cure cure will be performed. Thou
,nds can testify to this fact,
Certificates of many persons may daily be

ten of the efficacy of this invaluable medi-
ae, by applying at the MedicalOffice, No
North Eight street, Philadelphia.

Also, at the ;tore of Jacob Miller, who
agent for Huntingdon county.
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"ONE COUNTEN, ONE CONSTITUTION, ONE DESTINY."

A. W. BENEDIC'f PU MASHER. AND PROPRIETOR.

"Good bye to Matty Van,"
To Matty Van,
To Matty Matty Van,
To?latty Van,
To Matty Matty. Van.

POETRY.

At eve when by the glm'ring lamp
He cons the papers o'er,

And counts the losses south and west,
He votes it quite a bore:

'Tis then in mournful tones he says,
"I am an undone man;

A few short hours, and Oh! 'twill be,
Good bye to Matty Van."

To Matty Van,
To Matty Matty Van,
To Matty Van,
To Matty Matty Van.
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A HARRISON SONG
Tuns—Sittin on a Rail.

There is a man both wise and great.
Wholives up in the B uckeye State,
Whom freemen new with hearts elate,

Are shouting loudly for.
Are shouting &c.

His name is Harrison.

HOW IT OPERATES.
We find in the National Intelligencer,the following remarks upon the situation

ofaffairs, past, present. and future:When the Indian with his bloody knife,
And savage put pose sought fat life,
'Twits there he join'd the angry strife,

Wherebrave men only fought,
Where brave men &c.

It any doubt now remained of the issue
of the pending National Election, the
course and character of the daily lucubra-
tion@ of the Government paper would go
far to remove it. They are the bewilder-
ed offspring of distracted counsels; an
odd jumble—the big and the little, the
bold and the timid, the trained hack and
the unsophisticated novice of the party.
The President himselfhas not disdained,
by elaborate essays in the form of replies
to letters from convenient committees, to
engage personally in the contest, in which
he is personally as well as politically in-
terested ; but the quality of the compound
is scarcely improved even by this new in-
gredient. _ .

By the side of Gen'ralWayne
Where bullets flew, mid fire and flame,
He earned himselfan honest fame,
Undying as his own br,ght name,

7 he name of Harrison,
The name &c.

The Farmer of North Bend,

In after years with a chosen few.
Ofhonest into both good and true,
He triumphed at the Tip'canoe,

The gallant Harrison,
The gallant &c.

The farmer of North Bend.

On the part of the Administration, nei-
therare principles discussed with dignity,
nor are its measures or its motives defen•
ded with the calmness that belongs to
truth. No proper deference is paid to the
intelligence of the People, who are the
judges of the great questions at issue.--
Cunning, passion, and assumed confi-
dence are the artillery, great and small,
of the defenders of the Administration.

When before has a President of the
United States ever felt it to be necessary
for him to rush, sword in hand, into the
midst of the fight? When before was Mr
Van Buren ever known to lose his temper
even in the hottest of the conflict? When
before did he ever doubt the ability ofhislegions to beat him on to victory? All
this straining on his part, as well as thegenera; language of the Governmentpress
shows a desperation of fear, to an extenthitherto unknown to the history of parties.
Did we, when the Administration ofJohnQuincy Adams was on the point of being
overthrown, find him, all conscious as he
must be of the tremendous power of his
right arm, descending from the elevation
ofhis station, and outstripping his mostheated partizans in the violence and vin.
dictiveness of his war, not only upon theliving, but upon the memory of the hon-
ored dead? Were members of the Cabi-
net in his day, released pro. tern. from of-fice to become the wholesale libellers of
all that has been elevated in sentimentand noble in action on the part of his pre-decessors and his rivals?

And when with showy, glittering trains,
The British came Mitts swelling strains,
'Twas then he took them at the Thames

All prisoners ofwar.
All prisoners&c.

For Harrison huzza!

Then who like he who years ago,
Beat back the proud and British foe,
Can teach the spoilsmen how to go

From out the Capitol?
From out Bcc.

Why! none but Harrison,

Thepatriot's hope, sl) Matty'sfear:
Willmark the cause of vict'ry here.
Then let's rejoice and fondly cheer,

'I he name of Harrison,
Thename of Bcc.

The Farmer of North Bend

Then freemen join and catch the strain,
Thatrises from each hill and plain,
Declare that you, yourselves will reign,

Through the Farmer of N. Bend
Through the farmer&c.

Through the gallant Harrison.

OLD FORT MEWS.
[Or A SOLDIER WHO FOUGHT THERE.]

AIR— 0/1! lonely is theforest shade.
Oh! lonely is our old green fort,

Where ott in days of yore
Our gallant soldiers bravely fought,

'Gainst savage allies bold,
But with the change of years have passed

That unrelenting foe,
Since we fought here with Harrison,

A long time ago,

And what, after all, has been the effect,upon all reflecting minds, of the exhibi
tion of himselfwhich Mr. Van Buren has
thought it not unbecoming his station tomake before the People? It is perhaps tohis credit rather than otherwise, that,
whilst his lettersprove that he is in great
emergencies below the estimate that hasbeen formed of his qualities, they also de-
monstrate his inability to sustain a bad
cause. Every step that he has taken,
since the last meeting of Congress, hasbeen false, and the general result will he
fatal to his power. Not one difficultyfrom which he has attempted to escape
but has been made worse by the corfusion
of his explanations, the fallacy of his rea-
soning, and the failure of his craft. His
great mistake, the fundamental error ofthe school of politics of which he is the
chief, has been playing his part with the
common accessories of the mere politician,
rather than with the means and the port
and bearing of a statesman. He has ha-
bitually looked upon the People more as
credulous and obsequious followers of
party dictation, for the benefit of aspiring
leaders, than as the sagacious and undis-
puted Sovereign of the country, whose
highest aim and most fervent prayer is forthe country's good. He has undervalued
the PEOPLE.

It seems but yesterday I heard.
From yonder thicket nigh,

Th' unerring rifle's sharp report,
'I he Indian's startling .try.

Yon brooklet, flowing atour feet,
With crimson gore did flow

When we fought here with Harrison,
A long time ago.

The river rolls between its banks
As when, of oh! we came.

Each grassy path, cash shady nook,
Seems to me still the same;

But we are scattered now, whose faith,
Pledged here, through weal or wo.IVith Harrison our soil toguard,
A long time ago.

But min),a soldier's lip is mate,
And clouded many a brow,

And hearts that beat for honor then
H.ve ceased their throbbing now,

We ne'er shall meet again in life
As then we met, I crow,

When we fought here with Harrison,
A long time ago.

If, however, in the midst of his presenttrouble and his waning fortunes, he can
find any consolation in being told that he
had any inheritance from his predecessor,
in men and measures, the weight of which
(hanging like a mill-stone round his neck)would have sunk a much stronger manthan himself, we assure him, in all einceri
ty, that we think so. The great moralelements that are now working his down
fall, were to a considerable extent in ope-ration before he reached the seat of pow-er. He has unwisely provoked them,
and the judgment which the People are
about to pronounce upon his Administra-
tion is bnt the necessary consequence of
his having done so.

A TIPPECANOE MELODY,
TUNE-The Mellow Horn.

Oh, now Van Buren sadly notes
The portents of the times.

And feels as one about to reap
The punishment ofcrimes;

He finds the days he has torule
Arc dwindled toa span,

A few short hourF, and then 'twill be

[Wifor.E No. 251

[From the National Intelligencer.]
LOOK .11111.18.9111.

People of America, Look ahead!
Seek counsel of the future, and act for

the good of yourselves, your children,
and your country. If you re-elect Mar-
tin Van Buren to the Presidency, what
do you gain by it? Will he promoteany
of the great interests upon the success of
which the prosperity of the country de-
pends.
Planters and Farmers, Look

Ahead!
Think you that the policy pursued byMartin Van Buren, if preserved in, will

tend to furnish the cultivators of the soil
a just reward for their untiring labors. Is
it to promote your interest that the priceof cotton, tobacco, wheat, flour, wool and
the stalled ox is reduced to one-half of
what it was two years ago? Will it ben-
efit you to reduce the prices of what yousell to the standard of prices which pre-vail in "hard money Governments?"
Laborers, Workingmen, Look

Ahead!
Can you gain by the re-election of Mr.Van Buren? His doctrine, as put forthand enforced by his party friends, is thatwages in this country are too high, thatlaborers are too well paid, that prices

-Shouldbe reduced to an equallity with pri
ces in those countries where, by hard la-
bor, men earn from five to eight pence aday. American freemen, if this be yourbelief, vote to continue power in the hands
of the present Executive.

Mechanics, Look Ahead!
It power be continued in the handsthat now wield it, what are your prospects? With a deranged currency, pros-trate credit, and a wreck ofall healthful

enterprise, will the promulgation of an e-
dict for the "collection, safe keeping, anddisbursment of the .public moneys" callforth tl.e busy hum of industry in our
streets, or bring into action the dormantenergial of the dmerican artizan?

The great truth enrol veil by Mr.Van
Buren i n the course of four years' admin•istration is, that "the peop!e expect too
much of the Governmeht;" and the great
measure lie has proposed to meet the exi-gency of the embarrassment into whichthe people have fallen is, to collect, andafter their own manner to keep and payaway their money. Verily, he has taughtthem that they have not much to expectfrom him.
Merchants and Traders, Look

Ahead!
And if y ,u trade on borrowed capital,beware; Mr. Van Buren follows in thefootsteps ofhim who declared that all such

ought to break-
In submitting himself as a candidate

for re-election, Mr. Van Buren speciallyiit :rinds the judgment of the country up
on ;;;,,, past measures and course ofpolicy.'If " ,,se, affecting your interests, have
been wise and proper, give him the coun-
tenance of your names and the weight ofyouc lufluerice.
Men of Business in every depart,

ment, Look Ahead!
What will be yourprospects if the pies

eat incumbent be re-elected? Examinethe past; reflect. In 1837, when Gener-al Jackson surrendered the Government
into the Ire.nds ofhis successor, he decla-red the country to be prosperous and hap
py. Hehad indeed, planted the seeds ofthat bitter fruit we are now reaping, butit was reserved fur him who followed to
water and mature the plant. The coun-
try was free from debt, business was ac-
tive, and a general prosperity was admit-
ted to prevail. How is it now? The'Government is millions in debt. Theydenounce ;paper money and satisfy theircreditors with Treasury notTe. Propertyof every [description is depreciated, in-
dustry paralyzed, and business at a stand.These results grow out of flue measuresof the Government, and they are but the
first fruits of that policy which Mr. VanBuren is pledged to carry out.
Men ofBusiness, Friends of your

Country, Look Ahead!
And consider seriously the interestswhich are involved in the event of the con

test 'which:is now in progress, and askyourselves whether they can be promoted
by the reseleetion of Martin Van Buren!

We understand that the GovernorGeneral of Cuba has tendered to Mr.Poinsett the office of master blood houndswhich he has his intention of ac-cepting after the 4th of March. can'tRutter get the situation of dog whipperunder hint. He is admirably gual flied bynature and education for the dignifiedstdtions,—Forney would make an admirableassistant. We recommend to the grand.eat object of time to make immediate ap.plication for the poet,—Leg Cabin.

A NOVEL CASE
The New Turk Sun states that on Fri-

day evening, as a spirited horse was draw
ing a cab up the Bowery, between Spring
and Prince streets, one of the bolls or
braces of the carriage suddenly came out
or got loose, and threw the cab against
the horse's heels, and against the curb
stone, the driver seizing the awning post
and sliding off. The spirited animal in-
stantly sprung forward, and drawing the
carriage on the side walk, rushed rapidly
with it into the shoe store of Mr. Gilmore.
ran the whole length of the store. and up
three steps near the rear, dispersing the
clerks as he ran, and was only brought to
a halt after had reached the rear wall.
and thrust his head through the window,
up to his shoulders breaking two panes of
glass, and severely cutting his lip.

A lady up stairs in the 'front room hear
ing the prodigious c'atter of wheels and
hoofs below, thou; lit f•ai ,i' 1 boy or
an earttoluake , .

i.ne leg
out of ti,e, ~!;,;,,w, intending
to jump into the street, Lut was held a-
stride the window sill fur some time to
prevent her breaking, her neck, and final-
ly by force drawn back into the room,'and
preserved. Meantime the noble horse,
who had occasioned so much consterna-
tion and "alarm, was backed out of the
store, and cab and all, and after n brief
refit of the vehicle, went up the broad
street at a killing pace, under the charge
of his Yankee driver, apparently proud of
the fiat of heroism he had so singularly
achieved.

T., change: paper monry into a pure mc-
talic currerzey.

RULE.
Sebstract Gold and Silver from the

People, add it to the Treasury, and di-
vide the atomint amongthe office-holders.

PROOF.
This operation• when peKeetly perfor•

mod, always leaves a large remainder ofmisery and wretchedness among the far-
mers, mechanics and laborers of :.he coun-
try.

Another Richmond in the: Field. —An
e4lorly lady,:.trom an adjoining county
lately visited BulTaloe. Her friends as-
ked her as to the prospects of Mr. Van
Buren and Gen. Harrison. She said they
were both talked rbout--but she believed
that a man they called Old Tippecanoe
would beat them both.

flAartsson's BRAVERY.—We heard a
federal locofoco gravely assert a few days
since that Gen Harrison was a coward, be-
cause nhe was not shot during the last
war." Now we have no doubt that they
would willingly have had him killed,
but is it not a strange argument, that a
man must be a coward because he has not
had the misfortune to be shot, it has ever
apper.ml as if a special providence protect
ed the lead r 4 of armies. Washinron esca

:.11 the dalig,n.s of the revolution with-
out the slightest injury; Napoleon was
never wounded but once, and that was in
the foot by a spent ball. if illington was
never seriously Injured; and many of Na-
poleon's bravest officers, who confronted
death in every possible shape, escaped
without a wound, and Gin Harrison nev-
er received! but one wound occasioned
by a shot which penetrated his chapeau
and crazed his head at Tippecanoe. Shall
we therefore accuseall ofcowardice who
is not wounded/

TNE SUB-TREASURY
The avowed object of the '-zprrie

rencytS,,hvale is to 1112INCI i;(0. N r•u,p,r
[lots will this affect bustio,.? To"v.,.
rieoltarist, w'.lh a fano
owes SIOUO. !.•

are to be reduced fit's i,er hr •
operation of the Sob-Trci,ory. i 4.•
he to support his fatuity and pa.,wa

•

Clearly in no other ay than sale of hisfarm upon a Sheriff "a Execution or a
Mortgage. A Mechanic owns a houseand lot worth 52500, on which he owes
$lOOO. The articles he manufactures
arc to be reduced to the Specie Standard.Clow is tie to pay his debt? This questionwill be answered by the Sheriff. Th,Laborer, after Mr. Van Buren has broughtthe "wages of labor down to the Eurrpe-an standard," will receive at the mosttwenty•five cents a day. This, however
low the necessaries of life may be, willonly furnish a bare subsistence. The La •
borer, on two shillings a day, must denyhis' family all the comforts and luxuries
of life, and live on without the] hope ofever rising to a"coodition of ease or afflu-ence. Such are to be the remits of the
Sub-Treasury System. Farmers! Me•chanics! Laborers! is such a system to beestablished with your consent? Will yolforge the chains with which you it,.e tobe enslaved?—Album:l Ere, Jinu vnail.

TREATMENT.
The principal objects to he kept In view

are Ist, to free the stomach and intestines
f. om offending materials. 2d, to improve
the tone of the digestive organs and energy
of the system in removing noxious matters
from the stomach, and obviating costiveness.
Violent drastic purgatives should be avoided
and those aperients should be used which
act gently, and rather by soliciting theper-
istalic motions of the intestines totheir regu-
larity of health, than by irritating them to a
laborious excitement. Vhere is no medicine
better adapted to the completion of thisthan
Dar. 0. P. HARLICH'S GERMAN APERIENT
PILLS. To improve the functions of the de-
bilitatedorgans and invigorate the system
generally, no medicine has ever been so
prominently efficacious as • DR. Harlich's
Compound 'ronic Strengthening Pills, whose
salutary influence in restoring the digestive
organsto a healthy action, and re-establish-
ing health and vigor in enfeebled and dys-
pctic constitutions; have gained the implicitconfidence of the most eminent physicians,
and unprecidented public testimony. Re-
metnber Dr. Harlich's Compound Tonic
Strengthening Pills, thay are put up insmall
packets NIA full directions.

Ptincipal office for the United States, is
No. 19 North Eighth street Philadelphia-
where all communications must be addres,
sed:

Also for sale at the store 91 Jacob Miller
who is agent for Huntingdon County.

I?HETIMATISII.
Entirely cured by the use of 1)r. 0. P.

Harlich's Compound Strengthening* and Ger
man Aperient Pills.

Mr. Solomon Wilson, of Chester co. Pa.,
afflicted for two years with the above dis-
tressing disease, of which he had to use his
crutches fur 18 months, his symptoms were
excruciating pain in all his Joints, esp'cially
a his hip, Shoulders and uncles, pain increas
ng al ways towards eyeing attended with
heat. Mr. Wilson, was at o!e time not able
to move his limbs on account of the pain be-
ing so great; he being advised by a friend of
his toprocure Dr. Harlich's pillof which he
sent to the agent in West Chester and pro-
cored som; on using the medicine the third
clay thepain disappeared and his strength
increasing fast, and in three weeks was able
to attend to his business, which he had not
done for 18 months; for the benefit of others
afflicted, he wishes those lines published
that they may be relieved, and again en-
joy the pleasures of a healthy life.

'Principle office, 19th North BthStreet,
Philadelphia,

ALSO—For sale at the store of Jacob Mil-
ian Liciathttgdon, Pa.

CAUSE OF DYSPEPSIA
This disease often originates from a hab

of overloading or distending the stomach by
excessive eating or drinking, or veryprotracted periods of fasting, an indolent or seden-
tary life, in which no exercise is afforded to
the muscular fibres or mental faculties, fear
grief, and deep anxiety, taken too frequent-
ly strong purgingmediclnes, dysentery, mis-
cart iages, intermittent and syasmodic affec-tions of the stomach and bowels; the mo-
common ofthe latter causes are late hour,
and the too frequent use of spirituos liquor,

Nfays, Limit:acne.
Those only who know by trial or imanedi-

ate observation, can form any idea of the ef-
fects, of the perfect relief, of the almostcharm-like cures effected in cases of the Piles
Rheumatism, all Swellings, and all external
pains, no matter how severe, by the use ofHays' Liniment. Find one who has used it
thatwill not laud it above all things everused, and you will find—what cannot be
found.

For therelief of suffering human beingswho may be afflicted, 1 beg you toask—ask
of those who know—ask the Hon. AlfredIonklin, U. S. Judge fur thatdistrict, residing
near Auburn; ask Mathew J• Myers, Esq.,Athens, N. Y.; ask Gen. Duff Gteen, late of1Washington city, each of these gentlemenknow of cases unconquerable by all other re-
medies or physicians, though tried for manyyears, that have been cured by the use of thegenuine Hays' Liniment. Thousands ofother persons know similar cures. We ap-peal to their sense of justice—their humanfeelings.

It is but a duty you owe to your sufferingfellow-beings to let this great remedy beknown. Speak of it then to all yourfriends.This will save much pain where the newspa-pers are not read, or where readers are in-credulous, because so many worthless arti-
cles are advertised for the same purpose.o buyers we say, ifall whohave used it do
not say it is beyond all praise, then do nottake it. The proprietor will not allow thisarticle to be paid for finless it cures, whenaII the directions are fully followed. Willany one suffering refuse to try it? If hedoes, he ought to buitied more for his ob-
stinacy than his suffering.

Mr. Hays would never consent to offer this
article, were Ile not compelled by his sense
of morel—of religicuis duty—to do all in his
power for the victims of distress and misery.
For this purpose he would sooner• devote a
torture, thansecure a dollar fur any worth-
less article.

LOOK 0 U T.—Some swindlers have
counterfeited this article, and put it up withvarious devices. no not be imposed upon.One thing only will protect you—it is thename of COMSTOCK & r 0.; thatname must
be al ways on the wrapper, or you are cheat-ed. Do not forget it. Take this directionwith you, and test by that, or never buy; forit is impossible for any other to be true orgenuine.

SOLOMON HAYS.Sold by Comsrocx & Co., 2 Fletcher St.,New York.
at THOMAS READ'S DregStore, Huntingdon, Pa,

July 1, 1840.-1 m,


